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Disclaimer 

The views expressed in this summary of a recent review of OER maths-related projects are my 

own and do not necessarily reflect those of the Office of Education Research (OER) at the National 

Institute of Education, Singapore (NIE). For further information about the projects covered in this 

summary, please contact OER. 

 

1 Background 

 

A review was recently conducted about OER maths-related projects implemented under Tranche 2 

(2008 – 2012) and Tranche 3 (2013 – 2017) with the aims to summarise key findings from these 

projects about mathematics education practices in Singapore and to recommend in some small 

ways research studies for Tranche 4 funding (2018 – 2022). This document is an executive 

summary of that review. 

 

The term “maths-related” refers to any OER project that has included “mathematics” as one of its 

key research areas. Some projects involved substantial mathematics contents, while others treated 

mathematics as merely one among several variables in data analysis.  

 

These projects have resulted in considerable academic output, such as journal publications, book 

chapters, and international presentations. This helps to raise NIE international profile as an 

“institute of distinction” in teacher education. This review, however, focussed only on the praxis of 

mathematics education investigated by these projects. 

 

2 Overview of OER Maths-Related Projects 

 

This review covered 27 projects from Tranche 2 and 16 projects from Tranche 3. They accounted 

for 29% and 16% of the total funding in these two tranches respectively. This decrease of 41% in 

the number or 45% in relative funding of maths-related projects during the past decade has to be 

reversed in order to study many important themes in mathematics education that have not hitherto 

been adequately investigated.  

 

Of these 43 projects, only 27 were completed (63%) at the time of this review. All these completed 

projects required extension, averaging about 15 months. They were ERFP (Education Research 

Funding Programme) projects. There are still 12 ongoing ERFP projects and 4 ongoing MAF (MOE 

Academies Fund) projects. This review was based on the final reports (for the completed projects), 

project proposals, and summaries made available in December 2016. Information about these 

projects from other sources was not considered in this review.  
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Fewer than half the projects reported student mathematics achievement, mostly about basic skills, 

such as fractions and algebraic manipulations. About one third of the projects conducted small-

scale interventions on student mathematics learning. The non-intervention projects were 

descriptive or baseline studies and secondary analyses of OER Core projects1 and international 

comparative studies. Many projects focussed on teaching and teacher professional development 

(PD). The links between teaching-focussed findings and student mathematics achievement were 

generally not well-articulated.  

 

3 Learning the Mathematics Curriculum and Student Mathematics Achievement 

 

3.1 Curriculum designers regularly revise the mathematics curriculum to meet contemporary and 

future needs and goals, such as 21CC. Teachers deliver lessons to help students learn the 

stipulated mathematics curriculum and assess the learning outcomes. Policymakers and 

parents want to know how successful these programmes are in preparing our students for 

the future and public examinations. Mathematics education researchers describe what 

happen in the learning-teaching of fairly focussed areas and experiment with new strategies. 

The coordinated efforts of these stakeholders should prepare all our students to cope with 

the current curriculum and to challenge stronger ones to go beyond it through mathematics 

enrichment, competitions, and multi-disciplinary projects.  

 

3.2 The Singapore Mathematics Curriculum Framework identifies “problem solving” as its central 

goal. The term “problem” is used in an inclusive sense, to cover standard problems, 

problems with real-life contexts (PWRC), problems novel to the students, open-ended 

investigations, and mathematical modelling. The Framework also specifies that this goal can 

be achieved when students learn to apply five competencies separately or in combinations to 

solve various types of problems: concepts, skills (topics-specific), processes (reasoning and 

proof, communication, heuristics, modelling, etc.), metacognition (monitoring of one’s own 

thinking, self-regulation of learning), and attitudes (perseverance, confidence, etc.). The 

study of mathematics should also lead to the four desirable outcomes of Singapore 

education: confident person, self-directed learner, active contributor, and concerned citizen. 

 

3.3 Two projects at secondary levels showed that problem solving can be improved by using 

“practical worksheets” based on Polya’s 4-stage model and assessing student work on these 

worksheets. This strategy also produced positive outcomes in two NIE pre-service tertiary 

mathematics courses. A third project combined practical worksheets with note-taking in 

“replacement units”. Future research can investigate this strategy at primary level, in 

particular to tackle the challenges of teaching word problems. Many primary schools already 

have their own Polya-type programmes covering especially model drawing, and there are 

advantages for NIE researchers to work with these schools to enrich the school programmes: 

shorter completion time; stronger ownership and buy-in by the teachers; less PD effort 

needed by teachers to learn “new strategies” to teach problem solving; lower cost in data 

collection; and inculcation of teacher competence  to inquire about their own practices.  

 
 3.4 It is widely acknowledged that effective teaching must address student misconceptions 

through diagnostic teaching. Only one project developed diagnosis items for P3 fractions, 
                                                
1
 These are large-scale, representative studies of pedagogical and assessment practices in Singapore, mainly at P5 and 

S3. 
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and it found no significant differences between the diagnostic class and a control class. Local 

research about mathematics misconceptions began in the 1980s, and there is a need to 

update the current mathematics diagnosis packages. Future research on diagnosis in various 

mathematics topics should focus on significant mathematics contents and processes. It will 

produce much more comprehensive findings by analysing the large number of “free” students’ 

scripts in public examinations compared to what can be collected by small research teams. 

This requires collaboration among NIE, MOE, and SEAB. 

 

3.5 Only one project examined how well students could solve extended PWRC. It found that S1 

Express students had difficulty with these problems, probably due to the amount of reading, 

unfamiliarity with such tasks, and difficulty levels of the mathematics contents. PWRC 

projects should aim to increase students’ knowledge about the world around them, and this 

context knowledge can be included as an additional competency in future version of the 

Framework. A different study found that, for P5 Foundation Mathematics pupils, numerical 

irrelevant information in word problems led to poorer problem solving, which was explained 

by weak executive functioning of memory. Further research can examine the factors affecting 

success in PWRC.  

 

3.6 Self-regulation of learning (SRL) is one of the two Metacognition aspects in the Framework. It 

encompasses maths-centric learning strategies and meta-memory strategies, and these two 

types of strategies are important 21CC to support lifelong learning.  

 

3.7 On learning strategies, one project reported that P4 low attainers believed in working hard 

and getting help, but these beliefs were not supported by observations made by their 

teachers. At the secondary level, the “replacement unit” project found small effect of teaching 

S2 NA students how to take notes. Three psychology-focussed projects analysed student 

questionnaires about generic SRL and motivation variables from the Core projects and 

reported small but statistically significant correlations among these variables; the practical 

significance of these findings is, however, rather ambiguous. Such patchy coverage signals 

that greater effort should be directed to help students acquire effective maths-centric learning 

strategies. 

 

3.8 On memory strategies, a large-scale, decade-long project found that working memory 

capacity had moderate correlations with mathematics scores at primary levels, but an 

expensive memory updating programme did not lead to gains in mathematics performance 

among P1 pupils. An ongoing part of this project adds numeracy training to a shorter version 

of memory training. This suggests that maths-based factors are more critical than generic 

memory capacity in improving mathematics achievement. Future interventions may yield 

stronger effects by focussing on maths-centric memory strategies (e.g., goal-free problem 

posing and concept mapping) that do not require training in and measurement of memory 

capacity and executive functioning.  

 

3.9 Confidence, enjoyment, and resilience are some important attitude factors. Seven projects 

investigated these factors. However, they were descriptive and correlational studies. For 

example, one project found “clusters” of motivation, but these clusters changed when 

different variables were analysed, showing that the findings were not robust. None of the 

projects attempted to change student attitudes for the better. Tranche 4 should support 
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projects that aim to inculcate desirable affects over a reasonable period (say, one year) 

rather than just measure self-reported perceptions as one-off outcomes or predictors of 

mathematics scores. 

 

3.10 Many causes have been proposed here and overseas to explain the top mathematics 

performance of our students in several rounds of TIMSS and PISA. Two secondary analyses 

examined this issue. The project on TIMSS 2007 mentioned several factors without 

elaborating on the supporting details, such as gender, time spent on homework, frequency of 

assessment, and positive school climate. The project on PISA 2009 reported many 

minuscule correlations between mathematics scores and learning strategies such as 

memorisation, elaboration, and control. Cause-and-effect relationships involve changes over 

time. Thus, correlations and sophisticated statistical modelling based on cross-sectional data, 

as found in several projects, cannot verify the underlying causes. To search for causes, 

future projects should conduct experiments rather than secondary analyses. For example, 

private tuitions and after-school enrichment programmes have been mentioned as having 

comparable effects as the teacher-centric and practice-oriented pedagogies found in many 

mathematics lessons. This claim should be examined by conducting well-designed 

experiments, which can provide more credible evidence than arguments or opinions, 

however plausible the latter may be. 

 

3.11 All the projects reported findings about student achievement at only specific points in time 

using cross-sectional data. What will contribute significantly to both praxis and scholarship 

for the future is to map the mathematical developments or progression of students at critical 

transition points of their decade-long mathematics education journey: early childhood to P1, 

P6 to S1, secondary to post-secondary education. Furthermore, studies should investigate 

how the five competencies in the Framework can be applied in various combinations to bring 

about successful problem solving and the four desirable education outcomes among 

students at these transition points and other grade levels, a crucial area which has hitherto 

been neglected.  

 

3.12 The goal of problem solving in the Framework can be extended by including “creativity” in 

two related senses: (a) “creative” problem solving, that is, students become more creative, 

flexible, and strategic in solving problems; (b) “creative problem” solving, that is, students 

“create” challenging problems to be solved by using “creative” methods, so that they begin to 

think like budding mathematicians. Future projects that embed “creativity problem solving” 

can provide convincing evidence about ways to prepare our students for the C_STEM 

(Coding, Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) agenda to achieve our aspiring 

“smart nation”. 

 

4 Teaching the Mathematics Curriculum and Teacher Education 

 

4.1 Six projects examined mathematics pedagogies in our schools using video-recording, 

questionnaires, interviews, and artefacts. They found that the predominant pedagogy was 

whole-class direct instruction, more transmissionist than constructivist with highly scripted but 

effective lessons. Students were engaged in performative tasks more frequently than 

knowledge building ones. An ongoing large-scale project will study how secondary 

mathematics teachers enact the Framework by observing “experienced” teachers and 
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surveying a representative sample of teachers and students. More insightful findings could 

be obtained if the analysis goes beyond frequencies and durations of pre-defined codes, as 

was done in most projects using video-taped lessons, by capturing teachable but transient 

moments. It is also necessary to study the enactment of mathematics curriculum at primary 

and JC levels. 

 

4.2 Several “new” pedagogies were investigated: practical worksheets, replacement units, 

mathematics comics and stories, diagnostic teaching, memory enhancement, teacher 

noticing, productive failure (PF), and IT programs.  

 

4.3 The PF project is an ongoing large-scale intervention based on the premise that students 

must first experience “failure” to solve complex problems in groups before whole-class 

consolidation. The PF groups did better than direct instruction on several outcomes in 

secondary mathematics topics. This pedagogy will be implemented soon in all JC to cover 25% 

of the Statistics curriculum, using a scaled-down version of the approach. 

 

4.4 There were only two projects that investigated IT-based pedagogies, and these were 

adaptations of overseas programmes at P3 (fractions) and S1 (algebra) respectively. These 

small-scale projects found weak effects, but they seem to be an one-off effort using obsolete 

tools. Some schools are already using up-to-date IT tools in mathematics lessons, and OER 

should fund more “researcher + school” projects to collect credible evidence about the 

impacts of these tools on mathematics learning; cf. note 3.3 above.  

 

4.5 A third IT project developed a prototype of online “assessment for learning” system covering 

extended PWRC (see note 3.5). As online assessment is gaining wider acceptance for local 

and international large-scale summative assessment, this prototype could be refined by 

including summative assessment to its formative features to cover more mathematics topics. 

 

4.6   Teachers who participated in intervention projects generally expressed “positive” perceptions 

about the strategies covered in project workshops, but many of them also mentioned 

constraints such as limited time and the rush to cover the syllabus that prevented them from 

employing these strategies in their daily lessons. One way to ameliorate these constraints is 

to experiment with a “start small, learn fast, engage more” design to engage many teachers 

simultaneously in different schools on the same micro-level strategy rather than to work on 

macro-level, sophisticated strategies that only a few teachers can learn within the given time 

and resource constraints.  

 

4.7 Almost all the PD projects treated participating teachers as homogeneous groups by getting 

them to attend the same project workshops. This does not cater to the different stages of 

pedagogical developments and needs of the teachers at critical transition points of their 

teaching journeys. Hence, the efficacy of differentiated PD should be investigated. This can 

be provided, for example, by converting some of the hundreds of video-taped lessons 

collected by many projects at great expense into video-cases illustrating specific pedagogies. 

Indeed, one project had shown that video-cases could be effective. Tranche 4 must fund 

more development projects in this direction. 
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4.8 The scaling-up of effective pedagogies should be one important goal for Tranche 4 funding. 

The “practical worksheet” projects identified some factors to “infuse” an intervention within a 

school and to “diffuse” it to other schools, such as: teachers must have strong mathematics 

knowledge to design good problems and to teach it effectively; they must become observers 

of student learning; the problem solving “programme” must be incorporated into the school’s 

other initiatives. Similar factors can be used to “evaluate” future scaling-up projects. 

 

 4.9 Many PD projects used teacher self-reported perceptions and beliefs as the main measures 

of effects. This is inadequate. The actual pedagogical competencies of participating teachers 

must be assessed, such as: create deeper mathematics tasks; prepare more thoughtful 

lesson plans; deliver more engaging lessons; give more targeted, formative feedback to their 

students. After-project changes in teacher competencies as well as student mathematics 

achievement must be investigated by follow-up evaluation studies. These efforts will then 

justify the enormous amount of fund, effort, and time spent on teacher PD and pedagogy 

interventions.  

 

5 Concluding Remarks 

 

Our students, teacher trainees, and teachers are now in the third decade of the 21st century, 

situated within our unique and evolving education environments. This review suggests that funding 

for baseline projects and secondary analyses that “describe current practices” can be considerably 

reduced and must be replaced by more well-designed intervention projects. If we continue to focus 

on describing how well we can run on the same spot, we will never experience the excitements 

and benefits when we step outside that spot. Thus, the overarching goal of Tranche 4 should be “to 

shape the future” of mathematics education in Singapore. All OER projects must justify the use of 

public fund by producing high quality, timely, and firm evidence, which the stakeholders can refer 

to when they plan to make important decisions about education policies and practices. 
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